
ing—Wood Wins 3-М le EïiBt
The fine walloping that Mr. J. Gan- _______

zél and party gave Red Waller, the
promising Skeetcr pitcher on Monday, English sportsmen are greatly inter- 
while Jim McGinléy was holding the cstéd in the 'doings of Eÿ-Lunghi, the 
Old Iron Man and his cohorts to one Italian runner, who is now beating thé 
run and a defeat, gives Rochester a best in New York. His performance 
lead now of fourteen points over Ne- at tho Olympic games stamped him 
wark, with a matter of some seven ag a ..flier-.. and one o£ the best judges 
games yet for each club. Newark will have was quite right when he re- 
have to win seven games while Ro- mBrked thc wrltcr: believe Lun-
chester is winning five 4o 'tie. Th4s igtt;would tuTn out a,.worta's champion 
Newark must go through with a clean ^ tralnlng,,
sheet while thé Hustlers can afford . . ... ,, . ... ■,• , ’ _____ _ t . .. ... ■ • . ? - The Italian is beautifully built and1
still be on even terms ^ith their dear- llas a most graceful style of running, 
est'enemy. Just at ères\nt it 4dçe look his. only fault at the Olympic,Games 
•very much like Rochester's hunting, being want-оГ Judgment, which expw-,, 
although even in the short time to go *ence would cure. Lunghi appears to, 
the Indian's have a chance. v he able to run any distance from a

They play two games Thursday and sprint up to ten, milcs. and has also 
Friday at Rochester, and leave the city taken high .honora in cross-country 
of the drewsy for. home . to .щкее on events. This all-found ability is on a 
Buffalo for two, while Hughey,„Duffey par with the talent of the late L. E. 
goes to -Providence for the Ana) „brace Myers, who was credited with, “even" 
of games. time for a sprint for a World's records 

form a “quartqr” to l,OOQ‘'ÿürds, tl1b 
latter still Standing; While He tfould 
(and did) run Ôyér country. The two 
athletes named have vâ great’ similari
ty, and in 'a long experience' oî'athletic» 
the writer considère’ LungM’sretifl»' tbs. 
most graceful he has зееттвіпсе ~jlpr 
days of Myers. Should" Sheppard re
gain ills beat form, he .and. Lunghi 
ought to put up some great races next 
season, atid! кя ІЬе lbifibA lejfai 
likely to improve, he may possibly 
prove a danger to Charlie Kilpatrick's 
world's half-mile • reoord of l rain, 53 
2-5 secs, Lntfglii did thfe in Montreal 
on Wedribsrtdÿ lhst',’ his time being 1 
min. 52 4-6 sefcl.

GOOD PERFORMANCES 
Athletes are usually iH tfie best con

dition about this season of the year,' 
and, given favorable weather,' some 
fast’ruttning is to Vo expected"af-the

ath-

GRIFFITHS WILL
OPPOSE POWERSV «

Jersey City Lawyer is Working for the 
Presideocy of the Eastern 

League.

e more

Someone who is keeping hi the back
ground is trying- to make the candi
dacy of Howard Griffiths, the Jersey 
City lawyer, for the office of President 
cf the Eastern League a live issue.
Just how many votes the Jersey City, meetings. Many noted
И ,ьЛ ictes competed at • the sbutfa London
is not taken seriously. It is said that ,T , . . T, „ n,',
all the big league leaders are lined up Hamers' sports .at : Renningtom Ovab 
against him and will work for his de- which, as many over-seas sportsmen 
feat. Griffiths is persona non grata no doubt know, is a famed cricket 
In circles where Ban Johnson and John ground. Good English tart, when dry, 
Heydler move and have influence. *s probably as fast ая cimiers to rua 

Although there has been some talk °h. but rain had made the going some- 
of Edward Barro wef this city oppos- what heavy oh. Saturday. Under these 
Ing Pat Powers at the next meeting of conditions the times of Red ahd Wood 
the league, it is morelikely the Тої»- were,1 therefore, exceptional. The 
onto man will be made secretary arid former outgeneralled ІіҐй MVéil-^W. чГ. 
treasurer and placed in charge of the Cartmell—in the “ІбуеІ” darter? and 
umpires. .He would also have other his judgment wing> ЬШ, тапУ" races, 
duties. If this plan is carried out the The American had previously placed 
Eastern League wil Ihave In Bàrrow a the scratch “100” to.his credit, ànà 
thoroughly experienced and capable memboring £is fine “quarter” Др, Scot- 
official. President Powers has done land, whereip, jiç defeated ХЛеці 
yeoman service fer the learrue and ! terson (the champion a? £h^,.$dtAnçeX 
while there is a strong opposition to many expected him to win last Satur-r 
him in certain Quarters the majority day. Reed, however, knows the Oval 
of the clubs believe that his services 
should not be dispensed with altogeth
er. It looks then ' as if lowers and

re-

track and the value of — entering, the 
home stretch with a lead. He. ztlWSà

again for a fast finish, in which lie 
held Cartmell and reached the tape in 
50 secs, if Reed could repeat Well,’he 
would be rtione’ijprlèèrous, but at fire- 

Th& Marathon race craze held the sent he is. not'suited for a second heat, 
attention of all Americans last win- Turning to thc other big perform- 
ter owing to the prominence given this ance- A- % Wopd- lbe InternaOondf 
event at the Olympic' games in Lon- end croas-çountry and ten mUes flat 
don. In the Eastern States the 'Шага- champion gave further signs of im- 
thon running game is dying oüt now, provement. He was not fully extended 
and the mile walk is taking its place to win the Inter-C!ub “mile” in 4 min. 
before the publie. In tile metropolitan 26 1-5 secs., but his big. effort was sav- 
district no field meet is considered cd for the three miles handicap, which 
complete without an event of this sort he won from the ten-yards mark In 14 
on the programme. Hundreds of en- min. 28 4-5 secs. This is his best per- 
tries are forthcoming whenever a mile 
walk is scheduled, and it is said that 
the races furnish all sorts of amuse-

i-ear.

THE MARATHON CRAZE,

formance at the distance, and in ano
ther year we shall probably see him 
beating 19 mins, for four miles.

ment.

CANTILLON MAY LOSE JOB.

BASEBALL.WASHINGTON, Sept. 23—That Joe 
Cantilion will not manage the Wash
ington Baseball Club next year seems 
assured. His contract expires at the 
end of this season and the directors of 
the club met today to consider the 
question of getting a new man or giv
ing Cantilion a new contract. They 
did not reach a conclusion. One of 
them expressed the opinion that Can- 
tlllon will not get the job, although 
there is a strong faction working for 
him. There will, be another meeting to
morrow.

National League Games.
At Pittsburg—РІЦвЬці-g, 12; Boston,

'7.
At St. Louis—New York, 4; St. 

Louis, 3.
American League Games.

At Boston—Boston, 3; Cleveland, 1. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 6; St. 

Louis, 2.
At, Washington—Detroit, 8; Wash

ington, 3.
Eastern League.

At Newark—Montreal-Ncwarlc, wet 
grounds. Second game—Montreal, 0; 
Newark, 1, (six innings, rain.)

At Providence—Toronto, 4; Frovi-

THE MECHANICAL CHOIR.

"I hear that your church has In
stalled a phonograph stuffed with 
sacred music?”

"Yes. Had to do It. Choir had 
struck.”

"New scheme work all right?"
"It's beautiful. Nevi* quarrels with 

itself, has no skirts tc rustle, doesn’t 
fret about the angle of its hat, refrains 
from giggling or powdering Its nose, 
and If it gets out of order a mechanic 
can renalr It." j

dence, 1.
At Jersey City—Jersey City-Buffalo, 

rain.
At Baltimore—(First game)—Roch

ester, 3; Baltimore, 0. Second game— 
Rochester, 11; Baltimore, 5.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

............. .103 36 "' .741;
.. .. 92' 45 .672

..............81 53 .613

.............. 70 68 .507
...............«8 71 .489
..............  47 87 .351
... .7 .. 47 88 , .348
.............. 39 99 .210

American League Standing.
Won. Lost.

91 51
88 53
83 59
70 70

Pittsburg .. .. 
Chicago .. ..
New York .. . 
Cincinnati .. . 

і Philadelphia .. 
St. Louis .. 
Brooklyn1 ....ПІШІ
Boston

Detroit...............
Philadelphia .. .
Boston...............
Chicago..............
Cleveland .. .. 
New York .. .. 
St. Lon is .. .. 
Washington.. ..

7568
.. ..66 73
.. ..60 81
.. ..39 103

to becomeIt’s up to cveiy man 
chairman oi? the advisory board of
hi я affairs.

ROCHESTER NOW HAS RUNNERS AND THEIR
EASTERN PENNANT RECORDS IN ENGLAND

It Looks Око a Rather Reasonably Safe Sportsmen Greatly Interested in Looghi's 
Proposition for the Bronchos. Performances—Reed's Unusual Show-

ALFIE LYNCH WILL .
- RETURN TO ST. Ш See Today Ghe Freebooters

the Great Western Drama_
Є *APPY
Half 
e 1OUIV

À Case of Tomatoes and Three 
Reasons for Haste. Baby Mabel and 
Her Doge, Monkeys and Baboons -at the

Little Boxer Expected. Here in About a 
Mon hs Time.

THIS
WEEK

AT Orpôeum$5.°°boxer whoAlfle Lynch, the little 
has so many, admirers in St. John, is 
expected toteofiie;back tothls4«y;iA 
about a mtint$l> time. Hy is, d«e

22 Fin'd Will ho doubt № read* 
anj; boxer of his - Weight. .,

The match ' between Billy Allen. of.
Ottawa, and Lynch, which was tti. 
have taken place at Montreal abotit 
the middle o&.thU month, was caUud 
off on aecouft’of " Allah's j'-deslié to ' 
change the cOWione ; govfttiiÿe 
imatch. Allen /fainted, tp у<8В9ц.1$1г atj.3^ : ft;-.Дд
ip. m„ but кЩГ
'the Ottawa nt&h woiild have " art aff- 1-r 1

THE
fî-N G Q.& t>«
".WiiV be given to the 

person holding the 
lUcky ' COUPON. Each 
admission ticket has 
a ceupenU. і ,

KENNEDY <8b VINCENTOctober 
to take on In the Wise Mr. Finnegan

JUNIPER <Sk HAYES
Singing and Dancing Comedians

- • -
TTthe QPERA HOUSE.

Ж у its ___ J|f,e'
the--^Cambridge "Market; 1

vantage over 
^declared oft. 

Gaines, peck. w COMMENCING
Champion,” is anxious to-eoms dotffc f'harlns А Г1ягк 
this way and -has written to local par-j С-ПаГІвв A. V*larIV 
ties offering to take on some of the ( U Charlotte St. - - - Tel. 80S. 
local men. Gaines fights at Щ pounds, 
but is not particular about his opppft- 
ents’ weight. It is posslbW--*bat ,he 
will be seen in St. John.

Thursday, September 23,
THE POPULAR

"SAY— Who Discovered the North Pole” Robinson 
Comic Opera 

Company

6rid who has discovered the Mar- 
it|îùe Restaurant. Our place is clean 
end up-to-date m all respects Our 
patrons always copie back, so theres 
the proof of the pudding. 1*RY US 
Maritime Restaurant, - В МоСзгт'юх 

", 18LPrimse-Жт. St- Cor. Puke.

Ь* I е"

Лі’. J
£ «3 ізя,

0*6 OF Щ ЩО’Г " 
GREAT RUNNERS IS DEAD

- •>

He Made £?OjMOi B«f . Ended His Life In WASSON’S STOMACH TONIC —IN—y- foverly—Was » Leng Bisiante For Indigestion in any form.* 43c.
and 7So. per Bottle. Money back 
if you receive no beuefit. Sold at

; THE DRUG STORE,
100 King Street

te.i viV.'. -X- 7-і

“ FRA DIAV0L0.”
: ,-Vr

LONDON, Sep^ 23—Charles 
in his tièst days-’ the finest' long dls- 

. tanco runner in the world, died last 
week at Cambridge, after a leng ill
ness. He had fallen on evil days, and 
died pritcflcalÿ destitute.

“tihàtfie" Rdwell, who was fifty-six 
years of Age, started when E. P. 
Weston was popularising long distance 
running. On a vîslt to America he ac
complished some,extraordinary records 
and made £20,000 prize money In the 
late seventies and early eighties. —

His specialty was the six day go-as- 
you-please contest, ahd the famous 

1 Madison Squire Gàtdens, New York, 
wèré between 1879 and 1883, the scene 
of seme of his greatest triumphs. No
table among these was his defeat of 
Corkey in a six days’ race, and another 
big feat was the covering of over 
ninety miles in twelve hours. On one 
occasionri'the partisans of some of his 
opponents managed to drug liis food,

I causin ghtm tb lose the race in which 
lie was engaged:

To the present day his records from 
eighty-five miles to І50. miles, from 160 

: to 23l miles, from 240 to 3174 miles are 
still standing. At one time he was re
puted tobe Vorth over £ 10,000, but af
ter retiring from running he devoted 
himself to the Turf, and speedily lost 
the whole ot his fortune.

At one ІІще Revyell was a very fine 
sculler, and; Ipter _In life lie owned a 
tOiy, racehorses, ope qf. which was call
ed Jake Kilrain, after;the American 
bojeer of that name.

He -was greatly interested In pugil
ism. and trained Charles Mitchel for 
the latter’s celebrated contest with 
bare fists", with John L. Sulivan, 
Chantily, on March 10, 1888. Rowell 
was amongst those arrested In connec
tion with that encounter. He was in
timately associated also with "Pony" 
Moore, ànd trained Jake Kilrain for 
liis fight „with Smith.

Rowell \vas married to a sister of 
Ernest Cooke, who met with remark
able success as a Jockey in France

)jh. Popular Prices.

Seats now on sale.
Rowell',

CANADIAN
PACIFICANOTHER.

Farm Laborers
EXCURSION

SEPT. 24TH.
і—:

Watch For Further Particulars

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. Ai, OR.R, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ToENGlANDand 
the CONTINENT

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Я
'Ґб

We will sell Bound Trip 
Tickets at First Class - 
One Way Fare [with 
25c. added for admission Cou
pon] for

By the Large, Fast end Luxurious 
Twin-Screw Express and Passenger 

Steamships of the

NorthGerman Lloyd
Equipped with Wireless and Submarine Signalsnear

Іїиргем Sailings Tuesdav* nt (ro в. m.) to 
PLYMOUTH, CHKRBOUllG, BRRMBW 
“Kronptinzessin Crcille" “Kronprinz Wilheim" 
“Kaiser Wilhelm II.” “Kaiser Wilhelmder G 

Twin-Screw Sailing* Thursdays at (10 a. m.) to 
PLYMOUTH, CHKllBOt Rti, DRBMHM 
“George Washington*' (new) “Grosser Kurtuerst* 
‘•FrinzFriedrich wilheim’' “Darharossa’* 
“Friedrich der Grosse" “Bremen” 

Mediterranean Sailings Saturdays at ( 11 a. m.) to 
GIBRALTAR, NAPLES. GENOA 

“Berlin'' (new) “Nectar” “Prinzess Irsne” 
“Kocnigln Luise’’ “Koenig Alber^f
Connections Encircling the Globe

Travelers' Checks good all over the -world

Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents
5 Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent

Nova Scotia
Provincial
Exhibition,SPORTING NOTES.

,2. HALIFAX, N. 8.
WALKING

Sept. 25th 10 Oct 22nd, 1909.There vas Nash and later the peer
less Jimmy Collins, greatest of all 
third baseman, at the far corner. At 
short Long held sway. At second Bob
bie Lowe made his wonderful reputa
tion. and at lirst there was Fred 
Те nr. су.

Long had the natural ability. He 
played the game as a Lajoie, without 
ever stopping to think why he rir what 
he accomplished.

Dring and ill-health flnaly robbed 
the game ol one of its greatest charac
ters.

While long distance -walking bps suf- 
fered a slight eclipse since Marathon 
running became so popular, the many 
exceptional performers about keep 
things interesting. The Polytechnic 
Harriers were again to the fore 
Saturday, when the semi-annual Lon
don tc Brighton (5B4 miles) 
decided.

Good going fro.m all Stations In 
New Brunswick, Sept. 24, 27 an6
30th, 1909. !

Good for Return until October 4tli,

on

race was
The record stood to,, the

credit of T. E. Hammond, who, in May 
last, walked the distance in 8 hours, 
18 minutes, 18 seconds, and as he was 
not competing on Saturday, new fig
ures were not expected. In IT. V. L. 
Ross, of Uxbridge, however, England 
has another wonderful ’ walker and 
considering his short career, he made 
his debut two

1909.

October.” In other words he is taking 
l his time” about returning to this coan- 
‘ try and Is evidently waiting to find out 
f how Ketcbel shapes up with Johnson. 

It Is generally believed that if the 
Jolinson-Ketcliel bout goes the lifnis

THE NEXT MANAGER
seasons ago, his latest 

effort Is really wonderful. Assuming 
the lead at thirteen miles, Ross soon 
dropped his rivals. and although 
troubled with a bad time a* 43 miles, 
he came round and finished splendidly 
in 8 hours. H minutes, 14 seconds

There Is said to be a controversy 
among the directors as to who will Jeffries w.ill sign a contract to appear 
manage the Washington cliib next àll winter in vaudeville’ and will post- 
year. j pone liis proposed mill with the big

of the Na- negro until some time next summer. In 
in Pittsburg that event Johnson may be forced into 

a light with Langford, and if the lat-

J0I111 Heydler, president 
tional League, arrived 
yesterday for the purpose of perfect
ing arrangements for playing thc ter should win Jaffrlesf could-Atlre pw— 
world's series of baseball games. While manently with a fortune made in 9. 
the pennant race is still undecided, the very easy way. 
national commission is going ahea>d 
with its plans and last week made 
similar arrangements at Chicago. Not 
an inkling is being given as to the 
probable programme of the series, anti 
nothing will be known . about the j 
schedule until the pennant race is 
definitely determined.

*---------- ♦.

LONG BETTER THAN WAGNER !

The death of Herman Long, the 
greatest shortstop of his day, has set 
the cld-tlmers to comparing film with 
Hans Wagner, the present leader in 
that nosltlon, and most of them de
clare that Long was a better player 
than Wr_ner.

Five times Long played on pennant 
winning teams for Boston, 
for years the Idol of the big hub town. 
Like the Chicago stonewall infield of 
other years, the Boston Inner garden 
was cne of the most famous of insl-H 
quartets.

;

BOXING BOUT NOT PRIZE FIGHT
ING.

;

Philadelphia and Pittsburg 
will be fight centres during the win
ter. The authorities in Massachusetts 
and Pennsylvania are convinced that 
limited round glove contests arc not 
prizefights and can work no harm. Yet 

Jeffries sends tvord from Carlsbad in those States then' are stringent
laws against “prizefighting.”

Boston.

Ho was

JEFF TAKING HIS TIME.

that he will leave there “some time In

1

--------

AMUSEMENTS
*

NICKEL*’—HEW SONGS, NEW LECTURE.H

*STRAWBERRIES. I LOVE BUT YOU.
Miss Dorothy KurtisNew Song Hit—Fred Driscoll

GRACE
RENARD,LECTURE K “TEH NIGHTS IN A BAR-ROOM” |

Orchestral Concerts.
Realistic Effoots.

SNAPSHOTS OF PEARY IN ST JOHN TODAY

“The Crooked Path”—(Selig ) 
“The Tinkling Bell” — (lion ) 
Two Extra Comedies.

I

COAL-American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite, 

Old Mines Sydney Reserve
Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.

R. P. <& W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE ST.49 8MYTHE ST„

LOCAL NEWS Mrs. H. D Sullivan, nee Foster, will 
receive befriends on Wednesday af
ternoon and evening and Thursday af
ternoon, Sept. 22nd and 23rd, at her 
home, 130 Elliott Row;.................To cure Headache іц ten minutes ua# 

Kumfort Headache Powders. *
This present summer has been a re

cord breaker with Ungar’s Laundry in 
the line of new customers. Were 
one of them. Tel. ss.

*5.00 Hats for $2.50, and $3.00 Hats tov 
75c., at Mrs. Brown's, 236 Union St. you,

IT your tenants have special 
talents for “getting behind” 
with their rent payments, get 
some BUSINESS LIKE ones 
through advertising

♦-
About ten o’clock last night an 

alarm from box three brought the fire 
department out to extinguish a small 
blaze In the house occupied by J. M. 
Powers at 33 Dorchester street. Mr. 
Powers, who Is a member of No. Ї 
Hose Company, was sitting In the par- 

No ripping, tearing or Imperfect lor reading when the lamp on the top 
stretching if your Irish Point Curtains 0f the piano exploded, sending the 
are done up at Vngar's. Tel. 58. j burning oil in all directions.

I Powers immediately gave the alarm, 
NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, геа- I but was able to extinguish the small 

«enable prices. Telephone Main 1824-3L blaze in various parts of the room and
by the time No. 3 engine and hose cart 
arrived, only the music sheets on the 
piano and a picture on the wall were 
on fire.

-♦

Mr.

House 161 Mill St 13-2-tf

Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully refresh
ing for Bath or Toilet in hot weather. 
For washing underclothing it is une
qualled. Cleanses and purifies.

m

LEFT ANIMAL TO
ANOTHER FARM LABORERS’ EX-

PERISH IN WOODSCURSÏON. .

The Canadian Pacific Railway today 
announce that another farip laborers’ 
excursion will leave the provjncep on 
Friday next, ЗерЦт^ег 24th. The gen
eral arrangements will be. the s^mç ,as 
lor previous excursion this year

Inhuman Conduct Near Boiestown—Horse. 
Valuable.b.X v:

• !
Your appearance will be improved 

your clothes last longer by having 
your cleaning, pressing and repairing 
done by McPartland, the Tailor. 72 
Princess. , Phone 1618-11.

CHATHAM, Sept. 22.—H. H. Carvell 
received word today that a horse 
which was hired from him about three 
weeks ago by a Fred Johnson, who 
started off with it towards Frederic
ton, has been found dead in the woods 

' near Boiestown. It seems only too 
certain that the inhuman brute who 
ran off with the rig tied the horse to 
the tree in the woods when he found 
the pursuit was getting too hot for 
him ,and the poor animal starved to 
death as it stood. It is presumed the 
horse became too weak frotn want of 
food to be able to break away when 
it found Its master was not returning 
and its struggles were useles. Har
ness and rig were attached.

The horse was a valuable one and Its 
manner of death has aroused strong 
feeling against the wretch who is re
sponsible.

All the employes of the Mlramlcht 
pulp and paper mill were paid off In 
full yesterday and the mlH will prob
ably start working oh Saturday. The 
men, who retained T. W. Butler to col
lect their wages, had to hand over 10 
per cent, of their cheque to the, lawyer, 
though some of the men objected 
rather strongly. Mr. Butler, It Is 
stated, got $650 for his services.

♦

Several hundred people gathered In 
King's Square last night to listen to 
the City Comet band render a choice 
programme of music, including selec
tions from the Bohemian Girl.

Miles Perry terminated a successful 
moose hunt near PerrysvlUe yestérdpy. 
His animal weighed 1,030 pounds. Fcur 
shots were necessary to bring It down. 
It will come down river today.

The end of the slander case of Lowell 
v. Gray was reached In the circuit 
court yesterday afternoon. The Jury 
retired at 2.40, and after being out fifty 
minutes reported that they had found 
a verdict for the plaintiff and assessed 
the damages at $1

-<$>-

Everyone ought to know that when 
they want any kind of lights to tel. 
873, Auer Light Co., and be sure of i 
prompt attention. Best of goods ond 
lowest price; in fact quality is our 
motto.

SONGS AND SPEECHES 
FEATURES OF EVENIN6

Councillor David Collins of Grand 
Falls Is visiting his mother oil Bridge 
street. Mr. Collins’ visit is the most 
interesting he had made tc tho city 
since he located ІД the north of the 
province, for he is upon Ills honeymoon. 
Mrs. Collins was Miss McLaughlin of 
Grand Falls.

Members of Court Ooangondy Turn Out 
Id Force.r,!,i rl ,

The tWo cancelate^who were picked 
up in Grand Bây by the tug Joseph, 
after: they had WeeA in the. water for 
aei hour’aipori the bottom of their ca
noe, although, they ^otild not give their 
nggvee, proved ntit Ungrateful, fer a 
barrel of Bishop РірУІЙЙ Svtilch. arrived 
ninths tug yesterday teas addressed "to 
Ціе .jeaptain artfl'tirdtr ef the Joseph 
fmm .fbe rescued party,”

-1 Thfe re’ Is more Catarrh In tht 
tlon of the country than all other dis
eases put together, and until the last 
few years was supposed to be incur
able. For a great many years doctors 
pronounced it a local disease and pre
scribed local remedies, and by con
stantly failing to cure with local treat
ment, pronounced it Incurable. Science 
has proven catarrh to be a constitu
tional disease and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the 
only constitutional cure on the mar
ket. It is taken internally in doses 
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It 
acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. They offer one 
hundred dollars for any case it fails 
to cure. Send for circulars and testi-

Court Ouangoridy, I. O. F., No, 1574, 
came together in fqrce last evening at 
their room in the female of Honor 
Hall, Main street, for a social evening 
and entertainment. With H. L. Coates, 
chief ranger, as chairman, a pro
gramme of music, monologue and ad
dresses was carried out, followed by 
the serving of Ice cream and cake. Be
tween fifty and sixty laides and gen
tlemen were present.

The numbers by the Alexandra Tem
ple quartette were a pleasing feature 
of the programme, which included vo
cal solos by H. Marley and W. Mc- 
Eachern. with H. W. Bromfleld at the 
piano; readings by Stanley Irvine and 
II. Cunningham, addresses by F. Corey, 
Dr. W. F. Roberts, Dr. J. H. Gray, W. 
E. Erb and D. Q. Ltngley

This evening in the same building 
the Alexandra Temple cf Honor will 
bold a harvest supper, the proceeds of 
which are to be devoted to the build
ing fund.

s sec-

w I

WEDDINGS,
monials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol

edo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Fills for consti

pation.

BEIGLER-BERRY

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 23.—St. 
John's Presbyterian church at eight 

, , o’clock last evening was the scene of
~' ■' “ a pretty wedding, Miss Birdie Laug-

John E. Moore is adding to his fleet 1 cne Berry.daughter of Col.John Berry, 
Of tug boats another which is said to being united in marriage to Ezra Zei- 
be the biggest thing of the kind ever , gler, of Winnipeg. The church was 
owned here. It is a large steel ocean- . prettily decorated with flowers. The 
going tug something of the type of the ceremony was performed by Rev.D.Mc- 
C- P. R. tug Cruizer. The big one, Odrum in the presence of a large num- 
whlch is being constructed in Glasgow, her of invited guests and friends. The 
Scotland, is now about completed, and bride was attired In a white lace robe 
is duo to arrive here during the com- over brocaded satin and a Brussels 
ing month, and before the opening of veil embroidered with silk. She car- 
the winter port season. It is under
stood that Mr. Moore Is also bringing 
8 tug from Yarmouth, N. S.

lied a boquet of roses and lillics of 
the valley. She was attended by Miss 

: Maud Daley, of St. John, while the 
j groom was supported by George Zel- 

The Presbyterian Church at Camp- ; gier, manager Metopolian Bank,Mark- 
bell Settlement "tv-ill be the scene of ; ham. Ont. After the, ceremony the 
an interesting event on Sunday, Oct. | wedding party repaired to the bride’s 
3rd, when a memorial tablet to tho , pome where luncheon was partaken of, 
late Rev. Andrew Dob aid will be un- ; The bride who is a member of the St. 
veiled. Mr. Donald was the founder of : John’s church choir and a very popul- 
Presbyterlanlsm in Kings County and ar y0ung lady, was the recipient of 
a pioneer in the province. Several 
leaders of thc church will be present 
and the St. John Presbytery will be
represnted. A daughter of the deccas- j there was a substantial cheque, 
ed will perform the cermony . of un- : an(j Mrs. Zeigler leave on No. 9 this 
veiling the tablet and special preaching morning on a bridal trip to American 
and music will be part of the service, j cities,en route to Winnipeg,where they 

----------- -------- I will reside.

many handsome presents. The groom’s 
present was a pair of diamond ear
rings and from the bride’s father

Mr.

Last evening a party of abojit fifty 
of the friends of the Premier and Mrs.
Hazen visited tlpem at their home,
ariteer'tray “ш a m^mcîfto1''o( ' their j of Brougham F. McCready, of the I. C- 

twenty-fifth anniversary of their wred- j R-freight claims office, to Mies Gret-
rv.de Rachael Wilson, daughter of Geo.

McCRDADY-WILSON

MONCTON, Sept. 23.—The marriage

ding. The nresentation was of the 
nature of a surprise. Chief Justice Bar- I JWilson of this city, took place at the 
leer made the presentation in a brief bride's home last evening at eight o- 
spccch, in which lie congratulated Mr. 
and MrF. Hazen cn the completion of the West End Baptist '. -lurch perform- 
twer.ty-fivc years of wedded life, 
premier replied, loan king the chief 
justice aid liis other friends.

clock. Rev. 15. B. McLntchy, pastor of

The ed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Cready left on the Maritime on u trip 

' to Montreal and Toronto.
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